
   Monroe Harbor
where sailors who want to really sail want to be

Monroe has long been the harbor most closely identified with Chicago sailing.  Here’s why:
   

Access to the Chicago sailing community
Monroe is a very sailor-friendly place to congregate, share experiences and get together for after-sail
socializing. Columbia and Chicago yacht clubs offer sailing programs, club racing and organized cruising
opportunities. Monroe is the offshore racing center on Lake Michigan, hosting not only the annual Race
to Mackinac Island, but also the NOOD,VERVE and numerous smaller offshore regattas.

 Ultimate proximity to all that’s happening near lakefront Chicago
! Walk across Lake Shore Drive to everything that’s happening along the lakefront at Grant 

Maggie Daley and Millennium Parks. You’re five minutes from the Blues Fest, Jazz Fest, Taste
of Chicago, Lollapalooza and all the concerts on the green at Pritzker Pavilion.

! Rent a Divvy bike at the harbor entrance for access to miles of bike paths along the lake. A
short walk or bike ride brings you to the Art Institute, the Museum Campus, Millennium and
Maggie Daley Parks, Chicago's River Walk, Navy Pier  and all the restaurants and attractions
downtown Chicago has to offer. 

! Invite friends to watch Navy Pier fireworks from your boat Wednesday and Saturday nights.

Privacy unmatched by any other Chicago harbor 
Forget about docks lined with wading pools and teenagers playing hip-hop for the
neighborhood, because there are no docks.  Every boat is on its own mooring, well apart from
other boats, with complimentary tender service to your boat.  Open your front hatch and feel
the lake breeze, because your boat always turns gently into the wind.  Just a hundred yards
offshore, in one of the most picturesque harbors in America, with Buckingham fountain and the
Chicago skyline in the background, you’ll experience gorgeous sunsets, moonlit evenings and
the magical feeling of escaping to your own private sanctuary.

Where Beautiful Boats Want to Be
Beautiful classic design sailing vessels tend to look their best in settings like Monroe Harbor
where their low freeboard, slender sheer lines and graceful overhangs seem to invite
appreciative attention.   At least that’s where their owners like to harbor them.  Along with our
own small fleet of classic yachts, you’ll find dozens of eye-catching classics in Monroe.  Whether
you’re looking for an impeccable 1972 Hinckley Bermuda 40 or brand new high end classic
designs like the Morris 36, Monroe Harbor is where you’ll find them.  In fact, you’ll find them
neighboring our own.

We have eight Monroe Harbor yachts, ranging from 27 to 42 feet.   If you’re a sailor who likes to really
sail, we hope you’ll be on one of them this summer!.  Contact us now for details. 

           www.olsonsclassicyachts.com    

http://www.olsonsclassicyachts.com

